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Brian
Auger
You meld competence,

ability, talent, concern for his
music, and an integrity to that
music that is unyielding, and
you have RCA's Brian Auger.
Few musicians have Auger's

insight into their music, few
care about it as much, few
spend so much of their time
thinking about it and its
direction. Brian Auger's en¬
trance onto the stage of music
came somewhere in the early
sixties, after he had been
playing for years. He started
playing piano at three years of
age, from there it was simply a
matter of progressing, from a
player piano, to the standard
number, through to the Ham¬
mond.
The Oblivion Express is a new

step for Auger, but then new
steps are what you come to
expect from a man who isn't too
self satisfied when he sees

music change, or when he feels
that it should change, to change
it. Auger will always be at the
front of what's happening in
music, and he won't sacrifice
his music for a proven success
formula, because he believes in
the further development of
music. At a recent session he
summed up his feelings on the
subject by stating the following:

Brian Auger Little John and PAZAZZ

"If you're going to go any
further in developing pop
music, you're going to have to
do it harmonically. You have to
take the best parts of pop and
jazz to form a music that is
neither jazz nor pop, but a
coming together of all the
essential parts that each has to
offer."
See Brian Auger in Concert

with Little John and Pizazz this

Friday night at 8 pm in the gym.

(CPS)—After nearly a year of
haggling with the University of
Minnesota administration about
the course he teaches, physics
professor Erwin Marquit is a bit
perplexed. "It does seem
strange that of the ap¬
proximately 7,000 courses of¬
fered at the University, one
course seems to constitute such
a threat to the stability, prestige
and reputation of the Univer¬
sity," he muses.
Marquit teaches a course in

Marxism. What has stirred
more than the usual amount of
administrative curiosity in this
case is that Marquit is a
Marxist himself, and once ran
for governor of Minnesota on
the Communist ticket.
After stewing over the issue

for months, liberal arts Dean
John Howe decided that
Marquit could teach the course
with temporary approval as
long as he had a little help.
Specifically, if he had 13 other

Although cats can see in the dark better than most animals,
in total darkness they cannot see at all.

Supersonic Transport
Progress or Problem

Marxist Struggles
to Free Class

faculty members to aid him in
teaching the class.
Marquit, who is still willing to

teach the course, wonders if the
University hasn't "lost its sense
of proportion" on this question.
Other professors are sure that
the school has gone out of its
way to lehn on the Marxist while
ignoring other frivolities in the
curriculum.
In a letter to the editor of the

student newspaper, professor
Paul Alper asked why "a
Marxism course, taught by a
believer in Marxism, must be
approved on a term by term
cliffhanging basis while Con¬
ditioning 1-014 goes on year
after year with everyone's
approval." The course, which is
for football players, has a
teacher-pupil ration of 12-1 and
ties up a building for 12 hours
each week for the exclusive
benefit of football players,
Alper chides.

On February 4, 1976, U.S.
Secretary of Transportation
William T. Coleman announced
his decision to let the Duper-
sonic Transport, Concorde, land
in the United States. Secretary
Coleman decided to allow the
airplane to make six flights a
day (four flights into John F.
Kennedy airport in New York)
for sixteen months. The flights
are scheduled to start April 10,
1976.

Secretary Coleman had many
factors to consider before he
was able to reach a conclusion.
At public hearings held in
Washington D.C. in January of
this year many experts sub¬
mitted testimony outlining the
potential impact of the Con¬
corde. Proponents and op¬
ponents of the Concorde had an

opportunity to present reports,
or briefs, explaining why the
Concorde should, or should not,
be allowed to land.
The builders of the airplane,

the French and the British
governments, want to use the
plane to carry passengers on
long flights in a shorter period
of time. Instead of taking six
hours to fly from New York to
London, or Paris, the Concorde
would only take approximately
three hours. They claim that the
Concorde is the newest and
fastest airplane available to
transport people, and that the
Concorde represents progress,
and an improvement in air
transportation.
An Assistant Attorney

General from State Attorney
General Lefkowitz's office
attended this hearing and
pointed out some of the en¬

vironmental problems
associated with the SST, such as
extreme noise, air pollution,
and enormous fuel waste. The

Concorde uses much more fuel
than other airplanes, the noise it
makes flying overhead can
shake and rattle buildings, and
it pollutes the air far more than
other aircraft now being used
commercially. The Concorde is
also likely to cause depletion of
the protective ozone layer of the
atmosphere, leading to possible
increases in skin cancer,
changes in the earth's climate
and other risks. En¬
vironmentalists argue that the
Concorde is not an im¬
provement because, although it
flies faster, compared to air¬
planes like the Boeing 747 which
carry 300 people, it carries less
than 100 people. Besides
creating all these hazards, the
Concorde is also more ex¬

pensive to build than con¬
ventional airplanes, and flying
it will be far more costly.
The idea of building an SST

started several years ago when
there was an abundance of fuel
and at a time most people were
not as concerned about air
pollution and noise as they are
today. If the Concorde is to be
commercially successful, it
must land in this country since
the United States is one of the
major business centers in the
world. The French and the
British are friends of the United
States, and the three nations
have many agreements with
each other regarding com¬
merce and defense. Therefore,
we try to cooperate with our
allies whenever possible.
However, Secretary Coleman
had to also consider the health
and safety of the people of the
United States.
In allowing this experiment of

six flights a day for sixteen
months, Secretary Coleman
stated he was attempting to

come to a fair and final yes or
no decision. Perhaps, as
Secretary Coleman said, "A
society might be better off in the
long run if we did not always
equate progress with doing
something faster."
The Attorney General's

Environmental Protection
Bureau is seeking an injunction
in the U.S. Court of Appeals to
halt the Concorde. The Attorney
General's office believes that
Secretary Coleman did not fully
consider the health and en¬

vironmental hazards the
Concorde will impose on the
land and the people.
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With graduation just weeks
away (two to be exact) many
seniors are pondering about
their future while others have
already decided what they're
going to do Some of you will be
going on to other schools to
finish where Delhi left off. You

may still be awaiting your letter
of acceptance or have already
received it (or the dreaded
letter of rejection). Whatever it
is and wherever you are next
year...GOOD LUCK
However, there are many of

us who plan to go out into the
world as nine to five working
men and women. It seems

strange to hear your friends
talking about jobs they've
already landed. But as strange
as it seems, it's reassuring to
know that they won't be another
statistic in the unemployment
saga.
Now to get to the people who

this editorial is intended for,

those of you who are planning to
go out and get a job but as of yet
haven't started job hunting. This
is not to pressure you in any
way, but just a reminder of the
hard facts...jobs are scarce!!! I
know many seniors writing
anywhere from 40/70 letters and
only getting as many as three or
four positive responses (none of
which guarantee a job).
I can reel off stories about

people with B.S.'s and M.A.'s
that are working as waiters,
taxi cab drivers, and other jobs
that are only used as a source of
income, but you probably could
tell me a few in return. So think
of all those unemployment
statistics and GET
PSYCHED!! Get out your
typewriter and start typing. If
you don't have a typewriter the
library does.
Oh, one more thing...don't get

disappointed. Remember, keep
on typing!

The Rich
Get

Richer,
The Poor

Get
Poorer

(CPS)—Not all Americans go
into a state of financial shock
for six months after tax time.
Treasury Secretary William
Simon, for instance, announced
on the day after the tax deadline
that he paid $550,000 for a house
with beachfront property in the
exclusive East Hampton area of
Long Island.
The 18 room house, which is

one of three Simon owns, came
equipped with a vaulted living
room and nine Italian tiled
bathrooms, as well as nine
fireplaces.
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Gone,
But Not

Forgotten
(CPS)—Although the Drug

Abuse Law Enforcement
Agency has been disbanded, it
hasn't been forgotten. At least
not by John Meiners of Ed-
wardsville, 111.
Three years ago Meiners was

arrested by Drug Abuse agents,
even though the agents didn't
have warrants for the raid on

his house or for his arrest.
Officers later held him for 77

hours without charge. Meiners
also claimed that some of his
property was damaged or stolen
during the raid.
On April 16, Meiners was

ordered by an Illinois court to
pay each of the eight raiding
officers $15,000. Meiners, they
said, libeled them in a press
conference at which he
discussed the raid.

To the Editor:

I believe that the Mayor of
Mohawk, New York, and the
politicians involved are going
about improving the hazardous
existing conditions on
Vickerman Hill in the wrong
way. This has been and will
continue to be a prime hazard
area unless the existing con¬
ditions are completely
eliminated by building a new
road to bypass the existing one.
The changes that have

already been made make , the
need for constant surveillance
to see that the signs are obeyed-
and punish those that disobey
them. At the same time we are

causing an obstruction in our
New York Highway System. If
one truck disregards the signs,
an accident could occur, and
lives lost. This existing con¬
dition must be eliminated to
guarantee there could be no

possible accident that could
cause possible loss of lives.
Any vehicle over 5 tons should

be prohibited the use of the
hazardous section of Vickerman
Hill until a new road is built to
bypass that section.
The only real solution is for

the Department of Tran¬
sportation of the State of New
York to build the bypass. I
believe the plans for this bypass
are already on paper and the
reason it hasn't been built
before now has been the lack of

stimulation shown by our
Politicians from this area.

It seems obvious that
Assemblyman Peter Dokuchitz
and Rep. Donald Mitchell are
more interested in building
feeder roads to the New York
State Thriiway to stimulate
revenue for a toll road operated
by politicians-a road that
should have been paid for by
now and turned into a Free¬

way. I would like our local
politicians to drive up and down
Route 28 with their eyes open to
existing conditions and they will
see that it is a scenic route with
many hazardous conditions. It
is difficult to believe that this
route is a main New York State

Highway, going north and
south, and in the Districts of
Assemblyman Peter Dokuchitz
and Rep. Donald Mitchell and
they have done little or nothing
to stimulate action to improve
its condition.
One example is Route 28

between Delhi and Oneonta,
called "Death Road" because
so many have lost their lives on
it, just as so many lives were
lost on Vickerman Hill in the
past years. If our politicians
cannot do the job for the people
in the area that they represent,
I suggest they should step down
and let someone who can and
will do it with actions and not

just words!

Truly yours,
Benny Brandano

Help
Recycle
Glass

A glass recycling project has
begun on this campus. The City
of Oneonta is co-operating with
a group of students in the
Consumerism class and the
college administration to make
this possible.
The barrels to collect the

glass have been placed in the
cellar of Russell Hall. Each
Monday, Tuesday, and Thur¬
sday between 4:00 and 5:00 a
group of students will visit each
dorm and collect the glass in the
lobbies. Help is needed--call
4313 or 746-3272.

Free
Concert
Stars

Brian Auger
College Union will present

another concert. This time a

free one starring Brian Auger
with Little John and Pazazz.
This is a totally free concert
with no catches. There will be
no tickets or admission charges.
The performance is Friday,
May 7th at 8 pm in the Farrell
Hall Gym. Em joy the show.

College Union Schedule for
the rest of the Spring Semester:

Tuesday, May 4th-Lauren
Jazz ensemble FREE in the
Little Theater at 8 pm.
Thursday, May 6th-Manual

Alum Dance Company FREE
with ID. $2.00 general ad¬
mission.

Friday, May 7th-Brian Auger
with Little John and Pazazz
FREE in the gym.
Saturday, May 8th~Dance at

MacDonald Hall with Hothead
Slater.

Sunday, May 9th-Movie
"Blazing Saddles "--check time
schedule on marquis outside
theater, during this week.
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Placement Center

When we first met, I looked into
your eyes and we said hello
After I thought about you and to
myself I said:
Oh another one to say "good¬
bye" to
We became friends, and our

friendship grew more intense

When our "friends" applied
pressure I wanted to say "good¬
bye"
But I saw your lips move and
out came the words
NO I never say "good-bye" NO
You said your "friends" always
left you and not the reverse
But you also tried to hold on to
me, and you did

And now we have more than a

friendship
We now know each other's
minds, and yet we still learn
You will never leave me

I will never let you go

As I awake from my dream
I am in tears
For all of this will never happen
again
In tears till I am asleep again
Never to see you again
Never to wake again

M.R.O.F.R.R.J.

Hello.
What a far-out day
For a memory.
Come with me to the past
You'll see only the good.

It's strange
how one can change
Realize this within yoursell
You must
How simple but yet
How difficult it was

It was youth, and strength
Arid maybe innocence

For some
But no matter,
It was then,

That's all you knew

If given the chance
We'd all go back
I'm sure

But strangely enough
When we were there
There was no better place
Than where we are now.

A child's world is so small,
so well-centered, so simple.

To welcome the expansion
that comes with passing time
is to bloom.

To reject or hide from it is to
shrivel,

For one cannot remain a bud
forever.

Java

TO ALL MY SPECIAL
FRIENDS

I keep my thoughts in a
tightened fist
I don't need to look;
every detail is memorized
I can see them clearly
In my mind's eye
It takes a special someone
To open my hand;
And when that person comes
Into my life;
I'll loosen my fingers
And become myself again
Like I've done so few times
before.

Mark Jelley

The pen writes to find, circles.
An angle of strikingly Or entwining lines.
straight forward lines, Blessed be the pen-
Sheltered sorrows shown Placingly, pulling the paper
In enlightened laughter, Through,
Will I with the pen, after, And on time!
Consistent curves, Robert Fox

Rock and Roll—
Kiss Alive!!!

The last two times this
feature appeared in the
newspaper, it was entitled Rock
and Soul, but after I attended
the "Kiss" concert on Wed¬
nesday, April 24th, this article
will be devoted only to rock and
roll as this concert was

definitely the ultimate in rock
and roll.
The concert was held in

Niagara Falls at the new
convention center and it was the
first concert on the group's tour
of Canada. From the amount of
people who attended the con¬

cert, I think it should have been
held in the auditorium in nearby
Buffalo as it was jammed. I
arrived at the convention center
at 6:30 for the 8:00 concert and I
elected to stand instead of
sitting on the sides. I had a very
good view of the stage as I was
only about 15 yards from it.
They moved everyone back
about 5 yards before Kiss came
on due to the explosions and fire
torches used by the band.
At 8:00, A Brownsville Station

(remember them) came out
and played for about 45 minutes
and they really got the crowd
ready for Kiss. They were
exceptionally good and they
announced that they will have
an album out in July when they
will tour
It took about another 45

minutes for the crew to prepare
for Kiss, but it was worth the
wait. Before I got to the concert
itself, I noticed that the people
who attended this concert had
one thing in common, they liked
Kiss!! When you get 15,000
people of the same age with one
common goal, you can really
have a good time and make new
friends. It was like one giant
party with everybody talking
and sharing their things with
each other.
All lights went out about 9:20

and Kiss came out a few
minutes later. Paul Stanley, one
of the three guitarists for Kiss,
made the opening statements
and you could tell it was going to
be one hell of a night. They

The job opportunities listed
below were received at the
Placement Center and have
been processed to alumni.
Detailed information on each
position is available in the
Placement Center.

Fitter and Layout Man (at main
plant)--Structural Steel
Fabricator of Steel Bldgs. in
Northeast. Main plant in Pitt-
sfield. Positions blue collar
production worker with
potential for supervisory. In¬
volves production of steel
beams to drawing
specifications. Call Mr. Jones
collect and identify name,
college, and program to the
person answering. A. Leo Nash
Steel Corporation, Mr. Roger
Jones, Route 41, Pittsfield,
Mass., 01201. Tel. 413-448-8287
Medical Technologist-hospital
seeks people who are interested
in applying for employment at
Walton, New York. Delaware
Valley Hospital, Mr. Richard D.
Northrup, 1 Titus Place, Walton
NY 13856

Veterinary Technician-Call Dr.
Grogan for an interview ap¬
pointment or write and send
resume. Salary, negotiable.

- Transit Animal Hospital, Dr.
Joseph Grogan, 6020 Transit
Road, Depew, NY 14043- Tel.
716-683-7136
Front Office and Lab Worker-
Immediate opening. There will
be front office work plus lab
work and veterinarian
assisting. Salary, negotiable.
Binghamton Animal Hospital,
Dr. Donald Sherwood, 23 East
Clinton St., Binghamton, NY
13901. Tel. 607-722-4217
Assistant Director Of Food
Services-Coordinate per¬
sonnel; food ordering;
production; service;
sanitation; catering; training;
and systems implementation in
$1 million per year unit. Salary,
$10,644-$13,416. Combination of
education and proven ability
will be considered. Send
resume. Mr. Larry B. Brandt,
Director, Food Services, Ap¬
palachian State University,
Boone, NC 28608. Tel. 704-262-
3062

Laboratory Technician-
Training and-or experience
with animals in research. Will
consider candidates graduating
ip May with an AAS degree in
Veterinary Science or Animal
Science. General Foods Cor¬
poration, General Foods
Technical Center, 250 North
Street, Att: Mrs. F. Charnin,
White Plains, NY 10625. Tel. 914-
631-6400 ext. 224
Dietitian Assistant-starting
salary of $7,616; excellent
benefits; 40 hour week,
weekend work required.
Facility for caring for the
mentally retarded. Newark
Developmental Center,
Margarette B. Rogler, M.D., 703
East Maple Avenue, P. O. Box
550, Newark, NY 14513. Tel. 315-
331-1700
Draftsman-AAS degree in
Architectural Technology.
Salary, negotiable depending
upon qualifications. Employee
will supply drawings for bank
security equipment that is
manufactured by this company.
New York Security Product,
Inc., Mr. David Welsh (Delhi
Class of '73), 63 Curlew St.,
Rochester, NY 14606. Tel. 716-

254-3000
Laborer 1st Class-Open to
alumni of Building Con¬
struction, Civil Technology,
Electrical Maintenance and
Construction, Refrigeration and
Air-Conditioning and Car¬
pentry. New York State
Electric and Gas Company, Mr.
Paul Guley, Personnel
Manager, Country Club Road,
Oneonta NY 13820. Tel. 607-432-
3000
Food Service Supervisor-some
experience required. Supervise
25 people. Salary, negotiable.
Charge of total food operation.
May grads may apply if they
have some experience. Nor¬
thern Westchester Hospital, Mr.
John Naglieri, Personnel, Main
St., Mt. Kisco, NY 10549. Tel.
914-666-1206

Veterinary Technician-3 vet
small animal practice, surgical
prep, laboratory, etc. Salary,
open. Guilderland Animal
Hospital, Dr. John J. Brennan,
Rte. 20, McCormacks Corners,
Altamont, NY 12009.
Technician-100 percent Equine
Practice with Equine Hospital;
must have had experience
working with horses. Dr.
Richard A, Kline, 347-A Fort
Plains Road, Howell, NJ 07731.
Tel. 201-364-3421.

Herdsperson-Starting salary
approximately $600-mo. plus
excellent furnished home on

Cayuga Lake. 5 day work week.
2 weeks paid vacation, plus
other extras. 75 cow herd,
conventional barn, DeLaval
pipeline. Mr. Sy Diamond, R.D.
2, Ovid, NY 14521. Tel. 607-532-
8591 (ask for and speak to Mr.
Diamond only, after 7 pm).
Veterinary Technician-4-man
practice; full facilities; heavy
on surgery; have own lab set
up; hours flexible-Monday thru
Friday; no Saturdays; no night
work. Contact by letter
preferably. Dr. John Morgan,
3210 West Cary, Richmond,
Virginia 23221. Tel. 804-355-9144
(Dr. Morgan is out of the office
most of the day.)
Veterinary Technician-
medical and surgical nursing
and laboratory work. AAHA
multi-vet practice that already
employs 1 Delhi grad. Dr. Roy
Imhoff, Nutley Animal
Hospital, 274 Washington Ave.,
Nutley NJ 07110.
Assistant Manager Of Hotel-
A.A.S. plus 3 to 5 years ex¬
perience of front office and
supervisory work. Salary,
negotiable. Hotel built in 1724 as
the palatial residence of the
French governor. Hotel Roi
Christophe, Mr. Don Almeroso,
Manager, Cap Haitien, Haiti,
West Indies.
Dinner Cook-will be Holiday
Inn as of May 1st. Hours 3 to 11
p.m. 80 unit motel. Mr. Robert
Riesig, General Manager,
Holiday Inn, Cobleskill, NY
12043. Tel. 518-234-4321
Catering Banquet Manager,
Night Dining Room Manager-
Salary, open. 196 room motel;
banquet for 700. dining hall
accohimodates 261. Parkway
Ramada Inn, Mr. Gregory
Clark, 401 Buffalo Ave.,
Niagara Falls, NY 14303. Tel.
716-285-2541.
Dietetic Technician-must be a

graduate of a Food Service
Administration program from
an approved college. Qualified
persons should contact Meorial
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Hospital by phone or letter.
Memorial Hospital, Mrs. Gloria
Kochakji, Dietetic Coordinator,
Albany, NY 12204. Tel. 518-462-
5661 ext. 217, 9 am - 3 pm.
Herdsmen-Large new milking
parlor set up needs working
herdsmen. Must have
references. Write or apply in
person. Charter Farm, RFD 2,
Vineyard Road, Romulus NY.
Tel. 607-869-5756

Tenant-Dairy Farm-120
tillable acres, 3 silos, 50-cbw
capacity. Available im¬
mediately. Rent approximately
$400, negotiable. Mr. Paul
Stear, R.D. 2, Newark Valley,
NY 13811. Tel. 607-642-8378.
Farm Manager-600 acres on
Grenadier Island. Minimum
salary, plus profit sharing
basis. Owner would like to
actively farm this land and is
looking for person who would be
interested in the job. Mr. J.
Wyatt Uhlein, President, Agtek
International, Inc., 225 Lambert
Road, New Canaan, Ct. 06840.
Tel. 203-966-4481.
Herdsperson-85 milkers, 50
heifers. No experience required
but farm background. Must like
cows. Available immediately
and thru summer. Salary, open.
Walter C. Wright, R.D. 1,
Zevan Road, Johnson City, NY
13790. Tel. 607-729-1869.
Fruit Farm Position-on apple
farm. Spraying, pruning, and
overseeing other employees.
Farm background, interest in
fruit growing. 200 acres of
apples, storage and packing
house. Mr. John Minard, Hurds
Road, Clintondale, NY 12515.
Stable Manager-45 to 50 horses.
Supervision of stable personnel,
barn work, feeding and medical
needs of horses, barn equip¬
ment maintenance, assist
Veterinarian; Stable
Management or Animal Science
degree preferred. Age 21 or
over. Lori Appleyard,
Meadowbrook Riding Farm,
R.D. 3, Box 650, East Stroud-
sburg, Pa. 18301. Tel. 717-629-
0296.
Food Service Management-two
openings. Position 1-entry level
position to work as relief
supervisor during training
program to get overall exposure
to operations. Position 2--
requires 3-5 years experience in
food service. Will be involved in
planning menus, new product
testing, sanitation, etc. East¬
man Kodak, Mr. Robert
Brookhouse, Rochester, NY
14606. Tel. 716-724-4608.
Assistant Food Production
Manager and Food Service
Supervisor-AAS degree
required. No experience
necessary, will interview May
grads. Must be ambitious and
enthusiastic. Salary,
negotiable. Opening for May
and June. Mr. Gallagher is
alumnus, Class of 1965. ARA
Services, Mr. Richard S.
Gallagher, St. Barnabas
Medical Center, Old Short Hill
Road, Livingston NJ 07039. Tel.
201-533-5770.
Veterinary Technician-Duties:
lab work and all treatment of
animals; Hours: 8 am to 3 pm;
Benefits: Blue Cross, Blue
Shield, life insurance and profit
sharing. Present technician
(Delhi '75) leaving in May to
continue education. Dr. Ostrich,
Cacoosing Animal Hospital,
Penn Ave., Warnersville, Pa.
19565.

started out with "Deuce,"
"Strutter," "Hotter Than Hell"
and "Firehouse."
They then played their hit off

their new album Destroyer
called "Shout It Out Loud" and
then followed with about 5 more
songs before guitarist Gene
Simmons did his fire breathing
and blood dripping show. It's
quite a show, except for the
girls in the front row who were
scared half to death. They

played a few more songs off
their new album and then said
goodnight. But, not for long.
They came back for 4 encores
with their big hit "Rock And
Roll All Night" highlighting the
comeback.
All in all, it was the best time 1

ever had at a concert due to the
closeness of the crowd and the
dynamic music. If you like to
see a show with your music
pleasure, Kiss will give you the

ultimate in both show and rock
and roll.
In other music happenings,

the Rolling Stones are planning
another tour in '76 and it is
rumored that Led Zeppelin (the
number 1 rock 'n roll band) will
tour soon after the release of
their Presence and soon to come
live album of their last tour.
New albums: Joe Walsh-You

Can't 'argue With A Sick Mind
(Greatest Hits)...B.T.O. (not
yet titled.)



Cost Analysis
Project

Delhi--In a recent
memorandum to State

University Presidents,
Associate Chancellor for Policy
and Planning, William Ingler,
announced the University's
commitment to continuation
and expansion of a Cost
Analysis Project based on
principles developed by the
National Center for Higher
Education Management
Systems (NCHEMS).
The Committee's basic

purpose is to provide State
University, campus ad¬
ministrators and faculty
members with analytical in¬
formation about the relative
costs of jeducational ef¬
fectiveness and quality
academic programs. If
properly developed and im¬
plemented, management in¬
formation concepts and models
proposed for adoption will
provide invaluable tools to
assist people who are respon¬
sible for campus planning and
management.
This effort is a major un¬

dertaking at a particularly
critical time and difficult time
in State University's history. It
will require extensive efforts by
senior campus and central staff
officers appointed to the
Planning Committee in working
closely with State Budgetary,
Higher Education, Legislative
officials, and NCHEMS per¬
sonnel.
Members of the Committee

are as follows: Albert Brown,
President, Brockport; Walton
Brown, President, Cobleskill;
Joseph Burke, President,
Plattsburgh; Emmet Fields

(Chairman), President of
Albany; Thomas S. Colahan,
Academic Vice President,
Geneseo; William Baumer,
Assistant to Vice President,
Finance and Management,
Buffalo Center; Carl Carlucci,
Assistant for Institutional
Research, Stony Brook, Philip
Swarr, Director of Institutional
Research, Cortland.
Also, Ron Brach, Director of

Research and Planning, Delhi;
Bob Patterson, Director of
Institutional Research, Buffalo
College; Mort Grant, Director,
Research Foundation; Alex
Cicchinelli, Director, Analytical
Studies- and Management
Analysis, SUNY Central Ad¬
ministration, Harry Spindler,
Vice Chancellor for Finance
and Business, SUNY Central
Administration; and "William
Vandament, Director of
Studies, SUNY Commission on

Purposes and Priorities.
A basic goal of the Cost-

Analysis Project is to identify
and recommend management
information systems which will
provide, to the maximum extent
possible, data for valid campus-
lo-campus comparisons. Other
questions to be addressed in¬
clude resource requirements,
the adaptability of various
NCHEMS elements to the
unique characteristics of in¬
dividual campuses and the
State University of New York,
and limits to the realistic uses of
information that this project
will provide. The Committee's
first report to State University
Central Administration will be
forthcoming early this summer.
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The

Sergio Franchi
Show

Comes to

On Wednesday evening. May
12 at 8:00 p.m., the Sergio
Franchi Show will be presented
at the new Delaware Academy
gymnasium in Delhi, New York.
Accompanying the famous
singer will be a twenty-piece
orchestra of professional
musicians for the two and one
half hour show. Also appearing
on the program will be Dana
Valery who has also appeared
on the Tonight Show, Merv
Griffin Show and Mike Douglas
Show-
Tickets may be obtained from

the Music Office (Mr. Shaver)
on the second floor of Farrell
Hall. Avoid standing in line on
the evening of the performance
by purchasing tickets early

(CPS)—How do you deal with
extraterrestial travelers?
Calmly, according to a Florida
sociologist.
Dr. Richard Yinger has given

students at Palm Beach Junior
College this and other advice
during the course he teaches in
exosociology—the study of the
social forms of life on other
plantets.
Remember not to panic,

Yinger claims, and the space
beings may stick around to

teach us a thing or two. There's
a lot to learn, since beings that
could travel to earth are also
likely to have moved beyond
wars and violence, he says.
Space visitors would also be

likely to have developed a high
degree of technological ex¬
pertise, the sociologist says,
enabling them "to survive the
tremendous energy systems
they would need to move about
in space."
Yinger isn't alone in ex¬

ploring how earthlings will
relate to space travelers. A full
credit course at Northwestern
University offers students the
chance to study how to identify
strange discs in the sky,
evaluate alleged human contact
with space travelers, and sight
space-craft in daylight.
The Northwestern course is

taught by Doctor J. Allen
Hynek, an astronomy professor
and former consultant to the Air
Force's official UFO study.

Food Service Executives Association Kent State
Remembers
May 4th

President Dennis Dermody presenting First
Prize winner Nina Myers with the winning
ticket to the Donation Drawing held April 6.

In the 11th century, one man was supposed to be so subject
to floating in the air that he was asked not to attend church
with everyone else, lest he distract them.

Sergio Franchi will appear at
the DA, Wednesday, May 12th
at 8 pm.

Profs Find New

(CPS)—Almost six years
after four students were shot to
death by National Guardsmen
at Kent State University,
students on the campus are still
very interested in the May~4th,
1970, tragedy, a recent study
has shown.
About 75 percent of the

students surveyed said they felt
they did not know enough about
the event and wanted to learn
more. Students believed that
most undergraduates at the
school desired to learn as much
as possible about the shootings.
Dr. Jerry M. Lewis, an

associate professor of sociology
who conducted the survey, said
that the results of the survey
point out a major responsibility
of the University's ad¬
ministration and faculty to
educate students about May 4th.
"The University ad¬

ministration can't make this
event go away. It must socialize
it," said Lewis.
The four Kent State students

were shot during a demon¬
stration condemning the
American invasion of Cam¬
bodia. National Guard officers
and 'University officials have
been acquitted in a suit filed
against them on behalf of the
dead students.

Frontier

by Bob Knaish tour of Anthony's Pier 4, the
club enjoyed an excellent lunch
of Bluefish and Potatoes Au
Gratin. Mr. Anthony Athenas,
who began the world famous
restaurant in 1963 and who now

owns four others managed by
his sons, addressed the group,
speaking of success and
motivation in the restaurant
industry. The club then toured
the Bay Lobster Company, the
largest lobster processing and
packaging in the East. The
plant which not only processes
one to thirty pound lobsters also
processes King Crabs, shrimp
and fish. The Boston Aquarium
was the next stop on the agenda
with many exciting shows in¬
cluding the dolphin and killer
shark performances. That

evening the members enjoyed a
very good meal of Filet of Sole
at Dunfey's Parker House. The
club was ready to return to
Delhi the next day but not
before they took the walking
tour of Boston, visiting such
places as the Old North Church
and the State House. Everyone
returned that evening satisfied
that they had had an ex¬
ceptionally good time.
Two days later, F.S.E.A. held

their annual Spring Banquet.
The dinner of Chicken Kiev and
Green Beans Almondiene was,
highlighted by an Anniversary
cake baked especially to
celebrate 75 years of the Food
Service Executives Association.
After the presentation of
awards to outgoing officers and
special service awards to the

advisors and distinguished
members, the guests were
honored to have Mr. Paul Buck,
a 1971 Delhi graduate, as their
guest speaker.
Mr. Buck, who is the Food

Service Director of the Ford
Foundation in New York, spoke
on "Careers in the Food Service
Industry." After an excellent
talk, the club proceeded to draw
the winning tickets for the
donation drawing, with first
prize, a gourmet dinner for six,
going to Nina Myers. Second
prize went to Robby Egger and
third prize was won by Tim
Mechler.
In its remaining weeks the

club has planned an exhibition
in the Culinary Show in
Syracuse and election of of¬
ficers for the upcoming year.

; pEPARTMMT of health,
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During the weekend of April
2,3,and 4, thirty seven en¬
thusiastic members of the Delhi
Student Branch of the Food
Service Executives Association
travelled to Boston. The group
also included Mr. Louis
Tremonti, Mr. and Mrs. Robin
Turner co-advisors of F.S.E.A.
Ms. Barbara McGill, a

professor in the HRFSM
division also attended.
For a unique dining ex¬

perience that evening, the club
dined at Durgans Park
Restaurant and then returned to
the thousand room Boston
Sheraton at Prudential Plaza in
Boston where they were
staving. After a mid-morning
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Employment Agencies: Pay for Work
(CPS)—Lightweights, in the

business, are recent college
graduates with little or no ex¬

perience in their fields. The
business is employment
agencies and hundreds of
thousands of lightweights will
be flocking to their offices this
year in search of those very
elusive jobs.
Since private employment

agencies earn their money by
placing their clients in jobs, the
more people who shuffle
through their offices, the better.
Ten years ago, said one agency
vice-president, "if you didn't
find the right job for the ap¬
plicant you had failed."
Nowadays, employment
agencies are tuning themselves
more to the needs of the
businesses they serve than to
Jhe job hunters who come to
them for help.
But agencies do have some of

those precious few job listings
that are becoming harder and
harder to find. Many agencies
have full-time employees whose

job it is to call local businesses
and enquire about jQb openings.
Some employers only list their
openings with employment
agencies which will do a
preliminary screening job for
them. Checking out em¬
ployment agencies is
sometimes the only route to a
job but almost always the most
expensive one.
Private employment agencies

are generally paid by the job
hunters although many com¬
panies will pay the fee if the
worker stays for a certain
period of time. Fees vary from
agency to agency but can be
very steep. Frequently the
agency charges a percentage of
the worker's monthly or annual
salary. Occasionally it will be a
flat fee. Fees of $1000 and up are
not unusual for finding
professional or semi-
professional positions. A few
states have set maximum fees
that agencies Can charge for
their services but most states
leave that up to the competition.

In fact, regulations of em¬
ployment agencies are fairly
slack in many states. Most
states have statutes which set
down the rules governing
employment agencies but abuse
is common and disciplinary
action, rare. For instance it is
against the law to advertise jobs
that do not exist. But students
who have seen alluring ads for
"Journalist" or ."Counselor"
often find that the jobs have
disappeared between the time
they saw them in the newspaper
and the time they called. But as
long as they're on the phone, the
agent will gladly describe other ^
kinds of jobs they have which
might not be quite as tempting
but "with the job market the
way it is . . .etc."
Another trick of the trade is to

run an ad for a job a few days
longer than the opening exists.
This isn't technically illegal and
the effect is to draw people to
the office with this prospect and
then quickly diver them with
something else. The only

Little National
Dairy Show

Why are 60 students going
down to the cow barns every
day?
On Saturday, May 8, these

students will be participating in
the 46th Annual Little National
Dairy Show in the arena at the
College Farm at 11:00 a.m. The
show which is sponsored by the
D-Cal club culminates 14
months of preparation on the
part of the students.
The 60 students represent 5

divisions including Liberal
Arts, Veterinary Science,
Equine Science, General
Agriculture and Dairy

Production.
The judge for the dairy show

will be David - Peterson,
manager of the Delhi Agway
store.
There will be 5 novice and 2

experienced classes. The
students are using the cows
from the college from the
college herd and were picked by
the individual student by name
out of a hat like a raffle.
So cane on down to the College

Farm on Saturday at 11:00 a.m.
and see what your friends have
been doing down here for the
last 6 weeks

John Spencer
on Bermuda Triangle
by Mike Solomon

The presentation by John
Wallace'Spencer on the Ber¬
muda Triangle last Tuesday,
April 27th, was a great success.
Mr. Spencer gave a slide
presentation on the Bermuda
Triangle, "Limbo of the Lost"
and UFO's. He was a clever

speaker using both facts and
humor. When it was all over
both believers and non-

believers were left impressed.
Much thanks should be offered
to Kerry Levan and the College
Union Social and Cultural
Committee, for picking such a
worthwhile event. Keep up the
good work.
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Delhi 2nd in
Northeastern
Contest

Delhi--The Delhi College
Dairy Judging Team placed
second in the Northeastern U.S.
Contest for two-year colleges
held at the State University
Agricultural and Technical
College at Cobleskill on April 9.
Eleven teams from New
England, New York and Ohio
participated in the contest.
The State University

Agricultural and Technical
College at Delhi, coached by
Professor Brian Mitteer, in¬
cluded Peg Dunbar, Delhi;
Michael Hart, Canastota;
Walter Hogan, Binghamton;
and April Wright, Willseyville.
In addition to the 2nd place by

the team, April Wright was
recognized as the second high
individual with 447 points out of
a possible 480 and only seven
points from the first place
winner. Michael Hart placed
sixth with 433 points in the in¬
dividual overall high category.

recourse for job hunters who
have been hoodwinked by
agents is to file a complaint with~
the state regulating agency
which will conduct a hearing
and possibly revoke their
license.
Another common hustle is for

an agent to study your ap¬
plication and then call around to
companies and try to sell you.
Most of the time the answer is no
anyway, but if they do connect
with a possibility while you're
stitting in the office with them,
it is very difficult to decline the
interview. And once they've go^
you to the interview, chances
are pretty good they'll be
counting their fee soon.
Agents are always on the

lookout for more jobs to list with
their eefl*pany so many times
they will ask applicants where
they have already applied for
jobs. Then when the customer is
gone, the agent will call up the
business you just told them
needed an employee and try to
sign the job up with their
agency. Other employment

agents always advise clients to
refuse to answer that question.
If the agency does find you a

job, most of your fees are tax
deductible. But even if the job
and you don't get along, you'll
still owe something to the
agency regardless of whether
you quit or are fired. In most
states, if you leave the job for
any reason except layoffs
within the first 30 days, you are
still liable for 20 percent of the
agreed fee. From 30 to 60 days,
you must pay 40 percent of the
agreed fee. And so on.
Signing yourself up with two

or three private employment
agencies isn't a bad idea if you
want other people to do the hard
looking for you. But it is a good
idea to shop around for fees and
payment plans before you start
doing business with any of
them. And avoid being per¬
suaded to take a job even for a
short time just because your
counselor tells you that times
are tough. Getting you into any
job makes times much less
tough for employment agents.

Guide to New Copyright Law
Press Here for Legal Size

(CPS)-When the U.S.
copywright law was written
back in 1902, there was no such
thing as a Xerox copier. But the
proliferation of photocopying
machines in recent years has
caused a conflict between
publishers, who hold the
copywrights, and educators,
who like to copy material for
classroom use.

Recently,. representatives of
both educators and publishers
agreed on guidelines for making
multiple copies to be used in
school classrooms. The
guidelines will be given to a
congressional committee
revising the copywright laws.
Basically, the publishers

agreed not to sue a prof for
copywright infringement if the
copy is short-approximately

one article, one two-page ex¬
cerpt, or one illustration from a
work. An entire chapter may be
reproduced for the teacher, but
not in multiple copies for the
class.
The guidelines also limit

overall use to nine instances in
one class term and do not

permit copying the same
material term after term. Only
one copy per student may be
made and only actual
photocopying costs may be
charged to the student.
The guidelines are intended to

prevent photocopying from
being used as a substitute for
purchasing a book, and yet
allow students" and faculty
access to supplementary text
material without straining their
budgets.

Old Time Music and Crafts Fair

Sat. May 8
12-5 pm Rain or Shine

Delhi Legion Field and Fieldhouse

Pickin' and Fiddlin' with Grant Rogers, Ernie Sager,
Tom Buckner, Earl Pardini, Susquehanna Drainage

Basin Bluegrass Band, PLUS
Delhi Faculty Barbershop Quartet

PLUS Sale! Crafts, Antiques, Baked Goods Etc.
PLUS Demonstrations! Weaving, Spinning Blacksmithing, Etc.

Admission 50cents! Don't Miss it!

8pm Country Dance, ($1.00)
Benefit: Delaware County Historical Association

Information: Contact Mrs. Potter's Arts and Crafts Class

Th, Fri. 2-4pm Room 118 Sanford
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SUNY Students Protest School Budget Cutbacks
(CPS)—Upset over tuition

hikes, program cuts and faculty
layoffs, students o*> -eral
campuses of the State
University of New York
(SUNY) have staged strikes,
building takeovers, sit-ins and
rallies.
Among the protests:
—By a vote of almost 3 to 1,

undergraduates of SUNY at
Buffalo called a one-day strike
in early April. About a third of
the 14,000 students voted. The
boycott culminated several
weeks of rallies and demon¬
strations.
—About 20 students

protesting the proposed
elimination of the Puerto Rican
studies at the Albany campus
invaded the college president's
office and kept him and his
allies there for four hours.
Disciplinary action is being
considered.
—About 20 members of the

"Red Baloon"—a spin-off of the
old Students for a Democratic
Society—took over the gym at
Stony Brook for 12 hours after
several weeks of trying to
muster a campus-wide protest.
—Students at the

Binghamton, Purchase,
Fredonia and New Paltz
campuses took over floors and
offices in administration
buildings for periods lasting
from two and a half to five days.
The number of protestors
varied from about 200 at

Binghamton to about 35
students at Purchase. At
Fredonia, the administration
obtained a court order against
24 students on the fifth day of
their sit-in. Those students face
the possibility of campus action
against them.
The protests were triggered

by the New York state
legislature's decision to
decrease appropriations for the

CUNY Slams Door
on Open Admissions

(CPS)--After months of
feuding with city hall, the
governing board of the City
University of New York
(CUNY) backed down and
voted to axe the university's
policy of open admissions.
The death of open admissions

represented a retreat by the
governing board from a prin¬
ciple it had been defending
against budget pressures from
state and city officials.
CUNY's "open door" policy

began in 1970, guaranteeing a
classroom seat to any local high
school graduate, regardless of
their school record. One of the
first schools in the country to
adopt such a policy, it became a
model for proponents of
guaranteed public education
beyond high school.
Since CUNY's doors were

flung open, enrollment in¬
creased nearly 50 percent in
four years, a phenomenon
which did not cheer budget-
conscious city officials. The
university receives nearly half
its financial support from the
city government, which in the
past year has been near

bankruptcy.
The end of open admissions

will limit admission to CUNY's
four-year colleges to those in
the top one third of their high
school graduating class or with
a high school average of 80.
Admission to community

colleges will be limited to those
in the top three-fourths of their
high school graduating class or
with a high school grade
average of 70. ^Community
college students will be
required to demonstrate an

State University by $27 million,
and its order for the school to
increase its income by $25
million during the 1976-77 fiscal
year, which began April 1.
As a result of the legislature's

new budget plan, dorm-room
rent will rise by $100, and tuition
will go up $100 for undergrads,
$200 for graduates, $400 for
those in professional schools
and $600 for those in medical
and dental schools.
Tuition increases will be

greater for students who live
outside of New York, ranging
from $125 for freshmen and
sophomores to $1,200 for
medical and dental students.
In addition, about 1,615

teaching, administrative and
civil-service positions will be
eliminated. The number of

graduate teaching and research
assistants will be reduced. TA's
are also scheduled to lose their
tuition waivers.

"Strike is the word of the
hour," says Student Leader
Robert Kirkpatrick.
Students on some campuses

are considering a massive
tuition strike, to begin this
summer, according to Kirk-
patrick. So far, although one-
day and two-day boycotts of
classes have occurred, the
numbers of students par¬
ticipating have not been large
enough to shut down campuses.
Students going to class have
been able to cross picket lines,
and the picketing has generally
been quiet and orderly.
Aside from picketing,

students have also been lob¬
bying the state legislature
through the Student Association
of the State University, the
coordinating body of the
campus student governments.
The association is exploring
ways to "improve their
strategy" to get a supplemental

budget approved by the
legislature this spring. The
supplemental budget could
restore the cuts imposed by the
legislature in March. However,
an official in the governor's
budget office said the chances
of that "were very slim."
Predictably, the strikes have

rankled some administrators,
who believe they will only serve
to irritate legislators who
remember the sometimes
violent protests of the 1960's.
"It is doubtful that the strikes

will help the student causes,"
says Albert Somit, an official of
the Buffalo campus. "The best
that can be hoped for is that
they will do no harm."
"Forget the protests," a

Buffalo newspaper columnist
told students. More public
sympathy will be aroused, the
columnist advised students, if
they sponsored fund-raising
activities—such as "bingo
games, bake sales and lawn
carnivals.V

Researcher Reveals Roots
of Reefer Madness

ability to cope with advanced
instruction before being allowed
to transfer into upper-level
programs at four-year colleges.
In addition, all students who

fail to maintain required grade
averages under new

requirements adopted by the
board will be dropped.
The new admissions and

grade standards were adopted
in order to weed out poor
students. "With the inception of
the open admissions program,"
the New York Board of Higher
Education reported, "the
university and its faculty have
liberalized the grading process
so as to maximize opportunities
for the students.
"In the process, the grading

system has been abused to the
extent that very little incentive
has been provided the student
where he or she is doing less
than average work.
"The intent of these

resolutions is to have the
students' transcripts accurately
reflect their performance and to
maximize the available in¬
structional resources."
Yet opponents of ending open

admissions maintain such a

move will restrict opportunities
for minority students.
The new admissions policy

will go into effect next fall.
So far, another cornerstone of

CUNY's educational
philosophy-free tuition-has not
been eliminated by the board.
Yet that policy, which permits
recent graduates of New York
High Schools to enroll at CUNY
without paying tuition, has
come under increasing fire in
recent months.

by Carl Strange

(CPS)~"Reefer Madness,"
the once popular concept of
marijuana that misled a
generation's beliefs about the
drug, began with an obscure tax
bill hearing nearly 40 years ago,
according to a legal researcher.
Charles H. Whitebread of the

University of Virginia's law
school traced the history of
marijuana laws from the
passage of the first state
prohibition of the drug by Utah
in 1915.

Whitebread, who began
searching records in 1968 to
discover where the idea started
of making marijuana usage
criminal, said 27 states had
made the drug illegal when
Congress passed the Marijuana
Tax Act in 1937.

Congressional hearings on the
bill lasted only two hours,
Whitebread said. "Their key
witness was Enslinger, the head
of the Federal Bureau of

Narcotics, who testified that
marijuana created in its users

'insanity, criminality and
death."
The Marijuana Tax Act, an

extensive measure that in¬
cluded prohibition of marijuana
and hemp production, passed
Congress without debate
against protests from the
American Medical Association.
"Now nomedical bill could pass
Congress without the approval
of the AMA," Whitebread said.
"Why did it then?"
Birdseed manufacturers who

were using marijuana seeds in
their mixed seed products were
exempt from the act because,
Whitebread said, "they tried
other seeds, but none other
made the bird's coats so shiny
or made them sing so much."
The 1937 act set the stage for

"Reefer Madness," Whitebread
said, but the real origin was the
sensationalistic newspaper
coverage of five major criminal
trials in the early 1940's in

which murderers were

acquitted on criminal insanity
resulting from marijuana use.
A prominent physician

testified in one of the trials that
he had tried smoking marijuana
himself, Whitebread said.
"After two puffs on a marijuana
cigarette," the doctor said, "I
turned into a bat and flew
around the room for five
minutes, landing at the bottom
of a 200-foot inkwell." A
terrified audience believed him.

Whitebread said he holds no

high hopes for national
legalization of marijuana
because the public confuses
legalization with promotion. He
believes that suppression of
marijuana usage poses graver
dangers than legalization.
"We simply have more to lose

as a nation from that intrusion
than from practice, whether it
be smoking marijuana, reading
pornography or using con¬
traceptives," Whitebread Said.

GREEN KEY INDUCTION BANQUET
TUESDAY MAY 4th

All new members not attending the
banquet will be able to pick up their certificates

at the meeting
WEDNESDAY MAY 5th

Time: 8:00 pm
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Track Season Starts

Varsity Softball Season Opens
by Selina Stevens

The opening game of the
Women's Varsity Softball Team
ended in a score of 13-5 in favor
of Cobleskill Ag. and Tech. In
the first inning, Sharon Koski
pitched a strike-out and Barb
Wittmer scored one run. Koski
pitched another strike-out in the
top of the second. In the bottom,
senior Anne Reed made a

second run for the Delhi team.
Pitcher Trudy Fowler gave
Cobleskill a third strike-out in
the third inning. Delhi's points
were made in this inning by
Candee Martin and Sue
Magogna. Our final run was
made by Trudy Fowler in the
bottom of the seventh inning.
Final score: Cobleskill 13-Delhi
5.
On April 10th, the Broncos

(CPS)—Someday the price of
admission to a medical or law
school aptitude test may be
attaching the arms of the
prospective doctors or lawyers
to a polygraph machine and
questioning them closely.
Are you really (name of

applicant)? Are these
statements about yourself on
this application form true?
Have you ever attempted to
falsify the records you have
submitted to us?

Already administrators of the
Law School Admissions Tests
(LSAT) have begun to thumb¬
print applicants who take the
test instead of asking for a
driver's license or other photo-
bearing identification as they
had in the past. The Medical
Schools Association has asked
candidates for the Medical
College Admissions Test
(MCAT) to send photographs
when they register for the exam
and these are forwarded to the
test centers where proctors
screen candidates when they
arrive.
The increasingly stringent

played softball at Oneonta State
College. Starting out strong,
Delhi scored 4 runs in the top of
the first inning, with Trudy
Fowler hitting a double. Still
staying on top with two more
runs in the second inning, SUCO
scored one run. Sherry Cookson
had a double in the third. But
the Broncos pitcher then, started
having a few problems and
walked four of seven runs in the
opponents half inning. Oneonta
scored two more runs in the
bottom of the fourth. In the top
of the fifth, Sue Magogna hit a
double, and the score was 7-10
for SUCO. They scored four
more runs in the sixth, with
Delhi coming back in the
seventh for two runs, with Sue
Magogna hitting a triple. The
final score had Oneonta on top,
14-9.
The team played a tremen-

security applied to professional
school entrance exams is partly
the result of a new wave of
cheaters who are enrolling in
top graduate schools with the
help of falsified documents and
hired exam-takers. Recently a
few big cases have come to light
and professional school ad¬
ministrators assume* they are
only the tip of the iceburg.
The most famous case was

that of the husband and wife
team who wangled admittance
to Harvard's law and business
schools using falsified tran¬
scripts. The team was caught
when the man, Spiro Pavlovich
III, bragged to some lawyers
who were interviewing him for
a summer job.
Without his boasting, the two

Pavolvichs may never have
been found out. Expertly forged
transcripts are difficult to spot in
the mass of applications which
deluge professional schools.
Inside help is not unheard of. In
February, the president of
Brooklyn College acknowledged
that 12 employees of the
school's registrar's office had

dous game at Cayuga Com¬
munity College on Monday,
April 12th. Sue Magogna hit a
triple in the top of the fifth,
making the score 13-0 in Delhi's
favor. In the sixth inning, Steph
Burman, Mary Kathryn
Maguire, and Maureen Reilly
each hit doubles. Top scorer of
the game was Trudy Fowler
with four runs. She also pitched
five strike-outs in the game.
Cayuga had a lot of pitcher
trouble, so the strong Broncos
team used it to their advantage.
The final score? Delhi 22

Cayuga 2

Inning 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Delhi 1 2 3 6 1 6 4

Cayuga 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

been implicated in transcript-
doctoring "to improve their own
academic records or those of
friends and relatives."
Another case involving heavy

touching-up of student's official
transcript was decided by a
Circuit Court of Virginia in
February. The student, Harold
S. Blumenthal, was convicted of
forging and passing a falsified
transcript after investigators
found that he had overstated his
grades, listed himself as a
summa cum laude graduate
and forged the registrar's
signature on the transcript he
submitted to the medical
schools' association.
Tests administered by the

Educational Testing Service
(ETS) are also increasingly
vulnerable to cheaters as

anxious candidates stop at less
and less to win those few
precious places in top
professional schools. The ETS
h<is reached the point where it
must aggressively police the
people who take the tests and
investigate in cases where
cheating seems likely.

The 1976 Delhi Track Team

opened its season on the road
against Monroe C.C. at
Rochester but they came out on
the losing end by a score of 78-
66. They defeated Oneonta State
and Hartwick in a controlled
scrimmage before this defeat.
Coach Castellanos said the

lack of depth and the injuries
hurt the Broncos, but they were
very impressive for a freshman
laden team. He was very
pleased with the results.
Captain Nat Davis won both

his specialties in impressive
style. He ran the 100 yd. dash in
10.1 and the 220 in 24.1 seconds.
Freshman Steve Bisson won

the pole vault with a jump of 12'
6", while Howie Olmstead took
the high jump at 6'.
Cross country star Steve

Bacon won the grueling 3 mile
race in a windy 16:23.
Frank Serpe won the triple

jump with a leap of 39' -V', and
one Delhi Tech record was

broken as freshman Greg Buck
won the discus throw with a

The Broncos opened their
spring schedule of games with a
very disappointing 1-5 record
the first week of play before
vacation.

The Broncos lost double
headers to Keystone (2-1 and 4-
0) and Columbia-Greene (13-0
and 6-5) and they split with
arch-rival Cobleskill (3-7 and 4-
2).
The pitching of Tech seems to

be one factor which is unstable.
In a few games against
Keystone and Cobleskill the
pitching showed the ability it
promised last fall, but in 4
games of the first six, the
moundsmen gave up numerous
walks (10 in one inning) which
led to their downfall. Bill
Yeneralo, Don Testa, and John
Sharkey have pitched fairly
well with Yeneralo gaining the
only win as he went the distance
against Cobleskill.
One bright spot this season

has been the batting con¬
sidering it being so early in the
season. Sam Blair leads the

Suspicions about test cheating
are usually triggered when a
student receives a test score

much better than previous
scores or out of line with his
academic record. ETS pulls
what it calls "large score gain
rosters"—scores exceeding
earlier ones by 150 points or
more—from its computers,
investigates some 300 of the
13,600 LSAT's that fall into this
category, and eventually
cancels some 24 scores.

But policing in the dedicate
business of competing for
success has brought legal
trouble both to the ETS and the
Association of American
Medical Colleges which has
sometimes informed medical

fling of 150' 6". Grev also took a
2nd in the shot put at 43' 5".
Other Delhi finishers:
Dave Aldersio 2nd in 120 high

hurdles--17.4
Steve Bacon 2nd mile run-

4:51
Frank Serpe 3rd 120 high

hurdles--17.5
Definis Corcoran 2nd 880 run

2:03
Reuben Mitchell 3rd long

jump-18' 6"
Brian Vesey 2nd 440 run-54.9

Steve Bisson 2nd triple jump-
38' 10"

Marty White 2nd javelin--152'
11"
Tom Solenski 2nd 440 in¬

termediate hurdles-64.6
The mile relay team of Davis-

Vesey-Solenski-Corcoran won a
very close race in a time of 3:48.
Delhi split first places with

Monroe but the lack of depth
hurt them. The future looks
excellent for the Broncos, so
come out and support your
team.

club with an average of .461
followed closely by John Briggs
at .455.

A few injuries (Bill Tobias-
tendonitis and Bob Van Meter-
possible hand fracture) will
hurt the Broncos if they are not
healed completely soon.
The return from Easter

vacation saw the Broncos play 4
double headers last week. They
hosted Herkimer on the 28th and
the defending Region III
Champions, Monroe C.C. on
Saturday. They traveled to
Ulster on Friday and Water-
town on Sunday.
The Broncos are 8-6 overall

including the fall season and 8-2
in Region III results. They must
have a strong showing these last
2 weeks if they have any
Regional playoff ambitions.
I believe the Broncos will

make the playoffs as their
strong showing of last fall
proved that they have the
potential to make it. Come out
and support your team at
Legion Field.

schools that an applicant's
MCAT score is under in¬
vestigation.
In a case still pending in

federal court, a graduate of the
University of California at
Berkeley Law School is suing
the ETS for cancelling the score
on her third LSAT after hand¬
writing experts had testified
that she had not taken the test.
ETS notified the Berkeley
school that her test score was no

longer considered valid but
after consulting an expert of
their own, law school officials
decided to admit her anyway.
The student has since
graduated from law school but
the case still sits awaiting ac¬
tion in a Boston court.

Cheating Beats Admissions Cliques
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Sports Trivia
1. Who won the recent Masters

golf tournament and tied the
Masters record in doing so?
2. Who is ranked number 1 in
college baseball this year?
3. In the recent Pro Football
draft, what two colleges sent 11
players each into the pro ranks?
4. Who won the NCAA hockey
title this year?
5. Who scored the most goals in
the NHL regular season this
year?
6. Who is favored to make a try
to win the Triple Crown in horse

racing?
7. Who leads the major leagues
in home runs this young season?
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Well here I am the number 1
! >TU dip typing away. To start
iff I would like to thank Lois for
.letting my Tab. Do you know
how dippy I am? Well I'll tell
ou. I'm so dippy that when I

■ eard about 24 hour urine
pecimens I thought you had to
old it in for 24 hours. I know I'd
never make it but roomie, could
\ou possibly hold it in for 2
hours? Take it away Dave Orgy
and I don't mean my next door
neighbor). Dean Kruger, get a
hair cut will you? President
Hennessy, why did you throw
that tray? Mike, the President
thinks that is an ugly flower
vase. Bird, you make a better
door than window. Dave, you're
not funny. What's six foot six,
lives in the valley of third floor
DuBois, and goes oh oh oh? The
crippled jolly green giant. I
don't believe this is written in

jest: Wanted: Young girls,
single and free. Experienced in
lovemaking but will accept new

trainees. Call 4651. Karen and
Beth-remember where YOUR
rooms are Saturday night. D.I.
thanks for going along with my
joke. MLC Red, do your games
work with every guy? Michelle,
see you at MSU. P.T., I want
your address so I can write to
you. Brian, I'm calling off the
wedding! And it's your turn to
bring candy to lab. Hey
MAHONE-Queen! Room 228
DuBois-What is that you're
growing on your window sill?
Hey Jude and Mahone, How's
your watermelons? MAHONE.
are you sure you can't swallow
more than 20 x's? Hi-lo, I've got
the goods on you-you talk in
your sleep. Dave, next week it's
your turn to type . Bear, how's
your tan? Wendell is a chump
and so is seeds! To my main
women, love ya always and
thanks for the frog. Marie-
that's no popsicle in your
refrigerator. Jerry I heard you
gave it up? So how was your

vacation J. McKillop? I haven't
talked to you in so long! Buzz.
Joe, I love you! Denise, what
happened to the wrestler?
Becky and Janice, Virginia
Beach will be nothing without
you two. I'm really going to
miss ^ou, Dave V. G. I finally
figured out your line! Ha ha ha~
you lose!! Dave Taylor loves to
be kissed, that's why he makes
up stories about leaving. I love
my roomie. Jo, I'll definitely
miss you this summer and
remember to write to me and
don't think about the Country as
much. Rita, don't forget our trip
down the Delaware this sum¬

mer. It'll be a pisser. (Is that a
urine sample?) Jodi, what can I
say to you, you dip. Time to get
ready for tomorrow's lab with
you-know-who! See ya there.
Rita and Jodi...the raft race

was definitely coor-and we're
all washed up! Dave Taylor is a
dip but I like him anyway.

with the SATs until 1968, when
they were dropped because
colleges were disregarding
them or minimizing their im¬
portance because of what were
seen as basic language dif¬
ferences throughout the
country.
"It took a lot of time4o grade

the results, and there was no
real agreement between
readers over what was good
English and what wasn't,"
Black said.
Another administrator at the

University claimed that a
standardized language test

"cannot possible account for
subtle language variations. It's
a highly complex issue that has
to be looked at in linguistic
terms."
Inclusion of an essay test

could renew charges of racism
from minority students, who
have claimed in the past that
SATs are written using upper
and upper-middle class norms.
Direct relationships have been
found between income and SAT
scores, adding more fuel to that
fire.
If a subjective essay test is

added, it's likely that feud could
fare up again.

Testers Consider Adding Essay to SAT
(CPS)—Getting into college

may involve jumping through
one extra hoop. College ad¬
ministrators, hounded by
employers complaining that
college grads can't write and
faced with declining Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT) scores, are
in turn leaning on the testers
themselves.
What they are proposing is

that SAT tests include an essay
test to

. show whether
prospective students are

capable of writing a group of
sentences that make sense.

That strategy,they hope, will
force high schools to put more
emphasis on writing skills if
they have any hopes of sending
their graduates on to college.
SATs currently include

English tests, but those tests
are given in a standardized
form and corrected by com¬
puters. They are multiple
choice or yes-no questions,
emphasizing grammatical
skills rather than organization.

But writing skill, some
educators say, can only be
tested by asking a student to
write an essay that challenges
him to order his thoughts and
clarify ideas.
The College Board, which

oversees most testing done for
colleges, has come up with four
options to include writing tests
in its battery after some polite
pressure was applied by Ivy
League educators and others at
regional hearings early this
year.
The options range from

essays that would be graded by
the College Board, to writing
samples that would be collected
on the tests and forwarded to
the students' college, and
portofolios of writing that would
be reviewed by the Board as
well as the students' college.
No decision will be made until

September, but meanwhile,
some schools have become

distrusting enough of SAT
verbal scores to start ad¬

ministering essay admissions
tests of their own.
For instance, the University

of California at Berkeley
requires students scoring low on
the SAT verbal test to take the
school's own English test, which
instructs them to write a

complete essay.
Surprisingly, while about half

the freshmen are required to
take the University's test
because of low SAT scores,
almost a third can later write a

clear essay. In spite of low SAT
scores, they're waived out of the
school's "bonehead English"
course.

If the College Board decides
to include essay tests in its
package after next Aall, it's
probable that the testers
problems won't end there. A
University of Pennsylvania
admissions officer, Carol Black,
is already speculating on how
much value the results of the
essay tests would have.
Essay tests were included

Skis, Fischer Imperator, $50.
Ski boots, Nordica Astral
Slalom Bananas, size ten, $50.
Call Larry at 746-6537 or 4395.

FOR SALF-Horse tack and
equipment-saddle pads,
longelines. leads, spurs, bridles,
blankets, etc Fantastic prices,
great for gifts-Call 4525 after
6:00 for information.

REWARD--$50 for the return of
two Brass Tiffany Lamps to
Archibald's (no questions
asked).

FOR SALE -1970 Austin
America made by British
Leyland. 34,000 miles. Front
wheel drive-4 disc brakes, 4
speed automatic, 32 miles per
gallon. AM-FM stereo cassette
Scott-303 Murphy Hall.
FOR SALE--'72 Opel Rally.
Excellent Condition. New
radials, new shocks and wheels
and extras. $1600 (cheap) Call
Bob. 746-3152.
FOR SALE-Clairol 20 Instant
Hairsetter (electric curlers).
Panasonic self-lowering toaster
(like brand new) with cover.
9x12 ft. rug-beautiful (but
unexplainable) fits dorm room-
hate to part with this
outrageous rug! Reasonable
prices Please call Claudia at
4857.

FOR SALE -Herman's In¬
sulated Survival Boots. Used.
Men's size 6 or will fit lady's
sizes 6', to 712. Half price. Call
Marcia, 746-3239 after 5 pm.

Apartment for Rent-Sept '76.
$140-mo. plus utilities. Fur¬
nished. No pets. Suitable for 2 or

3 people. Bloomville. See Ms.
Doubleday, 141 Sanford Hall.
4204 or 4364.

For Sale-1970 Pontiac-350-
Firebird Esprit, power
steering, auto, rally wheels,
console, light green, dark green
Vinyl roof. Factory 8 track. Call
746-2878.

BICYCLES CHECKED AND

REPAIRED-Reasonable
prices. All work guaranteed.
Call A1 Zimmerman at 746-3096
at 1312 Franklin Street.
FOR SALE-1968 Ford Galaxie
500. Good condition, Low
Mileage. Contact 104 DuBois
Hall.
FOR SALE --Littronex
Calculator. $10.00. Call 4889.
FOR SALE- Cassette tapes
Names at rock bottom prices.
All prerecorded, all under $5.00.
Scott Danziger, 303 Murphy
Hall Also over 100 albums for
sale. Come up and take a look.
LOST--1 Wallet. Moroccan
leather. Contact Tom Hopkins.
746-6292.
DON'T GET CAUGHT
SLEEPING—If we don't share
our knowledge and insight
dealing with the world hunger
problem it is conceivable that
we will someday share their
hunger. If you believe in
yourself enough to embrace this
issue, please write:
YGGDRASIL, P.O. Box 1*2,
South Kortright, N.Y., 13842.
RUG WANTED-Preferably
shag. Approximately 12' x 11',
To go in mold green room.
Contact: 207 Gerry Hall.

Monday, May 3 Tuesday, May 4 Wednesday, May 5 Thursday, May 6 Friday, May 7 Saturday, May 8

Asst. Fruits and Asst. Fruits and Asst. Fruits and Asst. Fruits and Asst. Fruits and BRUNCH
Juices Juices Juices Juices Juices
French Toast Scrambled Eggs Pancakes Fried Eggs or French Toast or Asst. Fruits and
Sausage or Home Fries Bacon or Waffles Scrambled Eggs Juices
Poached Egg English Muffins Hard and Soft Eggs English Muffins Sausage Links Crepe with StrawberryBagels-Cream Cheese Cream of Wheat Maypo Wheatena Oatmeal Sauce or
Oatmeal Coffee Cake Blueberry Muffins Glazed Donuts Jelly Donuts Fried EggsHomemade Donuts Knickerbocker Soup Bacon

French Onion Soup Chicken Rice Soup Barbecued Beef on Cream of Mushroom Soup Cream of Tomato SoupVegetable Soup Spaghetti with Meat Sauce Grilled Bacon and Bun Shrimp Creole on Rice Turkey Salad SandwichWafer Ham on Torpedo Roll or Grilled Reubens Cheese Sandwich Onion Rings or Hot Dog and Roll Potato ChipsPotato Chips or Zucchini Potato Chips or Macaroni and Cheese Potato Salad Relish TrayChicken Pot Pie Antipasto Salad Chili Con Carne Peas Mixed Vegetables Fruit Platters
Green Beans Chefs Salad Spinach Chefs Salad Tossed Salad Cottage CheeseGarden Bowl Salad Fruit Platters Garden Bowl Waldorf Mixed Fruit Asst. Donuts
Citrus Fruit Fruited Jello Banana Coconut Molded Peach Sliced Tomatoes and
Sliced Tomatoes Sugar Cookies Blueberry Cobbler Cucumbers Veal Parmesan
Chocolate Pudding Roast Turkey or Roast Beef Brownies Buttered Noodles

Swiss Steak or

Liver and Onions Loin of Pork or Gravy Filet of Flounder Cut Green Beans
.Mashed Potato Meat Loaf-Gravy Mashed Potato or Pepper Steak Cauliflower

Asst. Fish Squash Scalloped Potatoes Asparagus Cuts Rice Tossed Salad
Oven Roast Potato Mixed Vegetables Broccoli Spears W-K Corn Tiny Whole Potatoes Relish Tray
Peas and Onions Garden Bowl Salad Carrots Tossed Salad Broccoli Marinated Cukes
Tossed Green Salad Cranberry Sauce Chefs Salad Flamingo Chefs Salad Bowl Fruit Bowl
Relish Tray Stuffed Celery Spiced Applesauce Fruit Platters Carrot and Cabbage Chocolate Cake with
Fruit Bowl Boston Cream Pie Cole Slaw Angel Cake with Ambrosia Boiled Icing
Cherry Crumb Pie Cheesecake with Strawberries Chocolate Whipped Cream Sundaes

Cole Slaw
Garden Bowl Salad
Citrus Fruit
Asst. Cream Pies,,Menu subject
to change.

Sunday, May 9
BRUNCH

Asst. Fruits and
Juices

Pineapple Fritters
Scrambled Eggs
Boiled Ham
Vegetable Soup
Grilled Ham and Cheese

Macaroni Salad
Fruit Bowl
Yogurt
Cottage Cheese
Honeybuns

Orange Glazed Chicken
Quarters
French Fries
Corn Cobbettes
Harvard Beets


